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Philips Holter Monitoring DigiTrak XT
Holter System
SKU: MP21913

Categories: Portable ECG Devices

Description
The Philips Digitrak XT Holter Monitor is among the lightest and smallest 24 hour and 48 hours ambulatory electrocardiograph
(Holter) monitors available. With 24 holter recording capability, the Digitrak XT will meet the Holter recording needs of any user. In
addition, this recorder includes EASI lead placement and lead connection readings on the screen. Lightest weight monitor. Excellent
unit for all patients, especially pediatric patients. Provides three channels EASI full 12 lead ECG analysis using only 5 electrodes This
is more comfortable for patients and provides less artifact. Provides full three channels at a sampling rate of 175 bits/second.
DigiTrak provides full disclosure, data is not compressed and all the beats are recorded and available for analysis. All recorders have
pacemaker capability. Enhanced water resistance to protect your investment. Recorders provide ECG preview on screen before
patient leaves the office. This assures you of a good hook up, less artifact and fewer lost channels. Additional features and benefits
of the Philips Digitrak XT include, but are not limited to, the following:

Lightweight at only 2.2 ounces
Small and convenient for going about daily routines
Moisture and shock resistant
Up to 24 hours of recording
Runs for 24 hours on one AAA battery
Fast memory downloading
Detects pacemakers
Waveform gain control
Noiseless hook-up every time
Lead map on the Digitrak screen
EASI lead placement
Compatible with Zymed 1810 and 2010 Plus software
Electrodes blink to indicate quality of ECG contact

Functional:
Channels: 3
Resolution: 10 bits

Gain Setting: 0.5X, 1X, 2X
Recording Time: 24 hours
Recording: Full disclosure
Download Interface: USB via Dual Docking Station
Sampling Rate: 175 samples per second
Frequency Response: 0.05Hz to 60 Hz @ -3dB
Signal Verification: Large LCD with lead map
Pacemaker Detection: Programmable ON/OFF with adjustable threshold
Compression: None
Security: ECG encryption
Each unit comes with a two-year manufacturer warranty.
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